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1700-1940

The following group of build-

ings presents a short histo-

ry of domestic architecture

in Hartford. These homes

were once an integral part

of our cityscape and remain

so today.

Most- of the houses illustrat-

ed are examples of one par-
ticular style, but in many

cases bui lders would combine

features from an old familiar

style and a newer one in a

single building. Because a

home is occupied over many

generations, renovations and

additions are a direct and

personal reflection of the
changing tastes of its res-

idents and the community at
large. Therefore, the as-

sortment of styles shown
here can be viewed as an

heirloom from the past, help-

ing us to see how our urban

environment grew and devel-

oped. By conserving and

adapting our architectural

heritage we create a valuable

link with our past while

developing new uses for the
future.

Georgian

“Georgian “ is often used to I
describe houses built during

the reign of the Georges in

(

/

England. This house has

many typical features of the .,, R
eighteenth-century New

.+4... , - .

England house: wood frame ‘“ ‘ : ‘-

construction, large chimneys,

narrow clapboards, and small-
paned sash windows. Symnet ry

was the rule during this

period, and the characteris-

tic facade has a central
entrance with two windows on

either side. The square,

heavy proportions of these

)buildings often give an ef- I
feet of massiveness. The

qable. dormers, Portico and
-

shutters on this example are
not original. 39(2MAIN STREET - [782
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1820-1860

The redi scovery and renewed

interest in the ruins of

ancient Greek architecture

inspired this style. Here

elaborate homes often freely

copied the columned porticos

of classical Greek temples.

[n this example the clas-

sical details are more sub-

tle, but characteristically
represented by the supporting

pilasters at the corners,

the wide entablature under

the eaves and the triangular

pediment. The size and sym-

metrical placement of the

windows and the recessed
I entrance

classica

ing.

Itdkulv’i
1830-188(
This picturesque style was
based on real and imagined

concepts of Italian country

homes built during the Re-

naissance. Classical details

featured here are arched and

balconied windows, a brack-

eted cornice and an arcaded
porch. The grouping of

masses in an L-shape around

a central tower is also

typical and allowed for
flexibility in the arrange-

ment of generous interior

spaces.

81WETHFRSFIELD
AVE.1857
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emphasize the bold

1 scale of the build-
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1840

ltal ianate refers to a sim

pier style of building than

Italian Villa, but with sim-

ilar classical detailing.
Ital ianate houses are usual-

ly compact square blocks

with wide eaves, tall window

and formal, symmetrical

facades. This two-and-a-

half story double house is

a common type in Hartford,

with its pedimented entrance

portico, ornamental window

hoods, and brick string

course at the top story sug-

gesting a classical frieze.

Red brick with brownstone -’~

lintels, sills and founda-

tions were the materials 468-470WETHERSFIELDAVE,k865
most often used.

thicRevival
1830-1890

Interest in the romance of

the Middle Ages gave the
initial impetus for the

fanci ful reinterpretations

of Gothic archi tecture which

spanned the n ineteenth cen-

tury. This style can be

identified by steeply pitched

roofs , wal 1 dormers and
asymmetrical masses. The

tal 1 wi ndows and the narrow

width of the front of this
“Carpenter Gothi c“ example

emphasize its characteristic

verticality. Decorative
accents include patterned
woodwork in the dormers and

pointed arches with jig-
sawn “gingerbread” at the

porch.
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A high mansard roof pierced

with dormers is the hallmark &mIA

of the Second Empire style,

na,ned after the monumental

/
A

architecture of Paris during
the reign of Napoleon Ill.

/&2(

The tall narrow proportions,

k

3
-2

central tower and rich orna-
=

mentation in this South End

house also characterize the
>

style, Typical features are <

the arched windows, molded

window caps, bracketed cor-

nice and the ornate cast- L E
iron cresting rail crowning ‘

the roof line.

490 ANN ST. cS890
A A

Oueen Anne
~80-1900

This style, named for the

\ English monarch, was coined

to describe buildings in-

) spired by pre-Georgian

English architecture. An

exuberant variety of forms,

i textures, materials and

L colors is characteristic of
the style. The complex mas-

1
sing is enriched by the ad-
dition of towers, projecting

pavilions, porches and
encircling verandahs. Dec-

orative details include
stained glass, textured

brickwork, elaborate wood-

~-
work, molded terra cotta
panels and rusticated brown-

stone foundations. Hartford
has numerous vernacular
examples which repeat this
basic form in brick or frame,

_though with somewhat simpler
detail.
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Tudor
1890-1915
Also known as Jacobethan,
this style takes its name
and appearance from late
medieval English architecture

which features the well known

brick first story and upper

stories of half-timber and
stucco. Period detailing

includes tall molded chim-

neys, large windows with

leaded panes, heavy buttres-

ses, Tudor-arched doorways,
multiple gable roofs, and
the use of contrasting stone
for sills, lintels, mullions

and keystones.

Architecture with classical

or even colonial embellish-

ments which adapted rather

than followed historic pre-

cedent were typical of the

turn of the century Classical
Revival. Imaginative houses
of this period, really vari-

ations of the Queen Anne

type, abound in Hartford.

An asymmetrical floor plan
and intersecting gable and

hip roofs, a wide porch,
bay windows and a second or

third story overhang are

common features. A Pal ladi-
an window, d~uble rows of

shingles, balustrades and

ornamentation in the style

of the English Adam brothers
are a few more of the wide

variety of details that can

be found in houses of this

type.

39 WOODLAND ST. 1907-8
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Bungalow ;;::::i:;;s;;y:i:r:::ine.

The name of this style comes

li90-1~ ~~&i~:~o$~
low has one story under a

broad, gently pitched roof.

In keeping with the func-

tional simplicity of the

style, this example is of

h modest size, uses rough

& field-stone for foundations,

ih fireplace and porch piers,

~ andkeeps detail ing toa
minimum. Characteristic

accents include casement

~—-” -

windows on either side of

w

the chimney stack, exposed
— rafters extending beyond the

roof, and in this instance,

~lELDl+VE. - 1919
an eyebrow window relieving

the gradual slope of the

overhanging roof.

Ccilonid F&ivd
1900-1930
The Colonial Revival exempli -

fies an early twentieth-

century concept that archi -

tecture and decoration should

conform to one historical

style. The mass, most typ i -

tally a solid block with a
hipped or gabled roof, is

rel ieved here by a side porch

addition and a projecting

portico. Detailing is sim-

plified and limited to a few
wel 1 -chosen features : clas-

sical Doric columns and en-
tablature on the portico,

Flemish bond brickwork on
the facade, and a fanl ight

and sidel ights framing the
door. Whi le the entrance

porti co may be set off-cen-
ter, as in this example, the

balanced window and dormer

arrangement give these houses
an overal 1 symmetry.

42 CRNTER6URY ST. -1926



The flat landscape of the
midwest, where this style

originated, gave the Prairie

School its name. Design and

massing were dependent upon

the landscape and wuld vary

with each site. The compact

regular mass of this city

example can be compared to

its more sprawling Midwestern
prototypes. Common features

such as the low hipped roof
with projecting eaves, hori-
zontal ly grouped windows,

wood stripping carried around

the corner of the house, and
double rows of shingles rein-

force the horizontal charac-

teristics in this style. Its

influence can be readily

seen in many ranch-style

homes of today.

Prairie School

39 H~R~ARD ST. -1908 “-- m&iiiia=\

This publ i cation is a product of the Hartford Architecture Conservancy’ s Advisory Servi ces

Program, and has been funded by grants from the Ensworth Foundation, Travelers Insurance

Company and the US. Department of the interior through the Connecticut Historical Commissi
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